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PWI Is Named a World-Wide Distributor for the KADEX

LED Wing Tip Light Assembly Designed for the King Air 350

February 24, 2022: Canadian based aircraft parts distributor KADEX Aero Supply, has

chosen PWI in Wichita, KS to be a world-wide, in-stock distributor for the KADEX LED Wing

Tip Light Assembly. KADEX’s LED Wing Tip Light Assembly is STC approved and designed

for the Beechcraft King Air 350 aircraft.

“Being a distributor for the LED Wing Tip Light

Assembly is another way PWI can provide King

Air owners with additional lighting options,” says

Robi Lorik, President and CEO of PWI. “We want

PWI to be a one stop lighting shop for King Air

owners and this is the next step in that process.”

This LED Assembly provides a long life as well as increased durability and reliability. The

LED Assembly also features reduced weight and power consumption compared to bulbs. The

LEDs in the Assembly also reduce the chances of long-term lens deterioration.

“This LED upgrade provides trouble free operation for King Air 350 owners,” says Lorik. “The

Assembly improves the pilot’s vision of his surroundings, while also improving his visibility to

other aircraft.“

The LED Wing Tip Light Assembly is five times
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brighter than bulbs, with a 70% reduction in power consumption. The LED Wing Tip

Assembly is a form, fit and function drop-in replacement and also comes with a five-year

warranty.

For more information about the LED Wing Tip Light Assembly or to order an Assembly,

contact PWI at 316-942-2811 or email sales@pwpi-e.com.

PWI is the lighting OEM for Beechcraft King Air

aircraft. PWI has also been the OEM for other aircraft

including Dassault Falcon, Gulfstream,  Cessna Citation and Bombardier Learjet. PWI Inc.

has engineered and manufactured fluorescent and LED aviation lighting products since 1972.
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